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Using clusterperturbation theory,itisshown thatthespectralweightand pseudogap observed at

the Ferm ienergy in recentAngle Resolved Photoem ission Spectroscopy (ARPES)ofboth electron

and hole-doped high-tem peraturesuperconductors�nd theirnaturalexplanation within thet-t
0
-t
00
-U

Hubbard m odelin twodim ensions.Thevalueoftheinteraction U needed toexplain theexperim ents

forelectron-doped system satoptim aldoping isin the weak to interm ediate coupling regim e where

the t� J m odelis inappropriate. At strong coupling,short-range correlations su�ce to create a

pseudogap butatweak coupling long correlation lengthsassociated with theantiferrom agneticwave

vectorare necessary.

Deep insightintothenatureofstronglycorrelatedelec-

tron m aterials,such as high tem perature superconduc-

tors,hasem erged in the lastfew yearsfrom both exper-

im entand theory.O n theexperim entalside,ARPES [1]

and scanning-tunneling experim ents [2]provide us with

detailed inform ation on the nature of single-particle

states. This inform ation m ust be explained by theory

ifwe are to understand correlated m aterials. Forexam -

ple,contrary to oneofthe centraltenetsofFerm iliquid

theory,sharp zero-energy excitationsarenotenclosing a

de�nite volum ein the Brillouin zone.Certain directions

arealm ostcom pletely gapped whileothersarenot.This

isthefam ouspseudogap problem thathasbeen thefocus

ofm uch attention in the �eld [3].

O n the theoreticalside,Dynam icalM ean-Field The-

ory (DM FT) [4]has allowed us to understand the evo-

lution of single-particle states during the interaction-

induced (M ott)transition between m etallic and insulat-

ing states [5] (parent com pounds of high-tem perature

superconductors are M ott insulators). G eneralizations

ofDM FT,such as the Dynam icalCluster Approxim a-

tion (DCA)[6]and Cellular-DM FT [7]arehowevernec-

essarytotakeintoaccountthem om entum dependenceof

the self-energy thatisneglected in DM FT and isclearly

apparentin ARPES experim ents [1]. Up to now,these

calculationshave been restricted to hole-doped system s

and sm allsystem sizes or to the perfectly nested case.

The nature ofsingle-particle excitations,and in partic-

ular the pseudogap in cuprate superconductors,is thus

stillan open theoreticalproblem .

W ithout any assum ption about the nature of the

ground state, we show that the Hubbard m odel with

�xed �rst-,second- and third-neighbor hopping (t , t0

and t00)accountsforthe strikingly di�erentlocationsof

low energy excitations observed experim entally in hole-

and electron-doped cuprate superconductors [8,9]. At

zero doping we have a M ott insulator with a large U .

By contrastwith previous attem pts to obtain a uni�ed

m odel[10],we willsee that the interaction strength U

variesasonem ovesfrom thehole-doped to theelectron-
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FIG .1:Chem icalpotentialcalculated atvariousdopingsus-

ing CPT,in unitsoft,the NN hopping.Forthis�gure only,

t
0= � 0:4tand t

00= 0.

doped system s. That param eter should be at least of

the order ofthe bandwidth for hole-doped system s. In

this case the pseudogap is controlled m ainly by M ott

Physics with short-range correlations. The situation is

sim ilarforunderdoping with electrons. Aswe approach

theoptim ally-doped electron case,thepseudogap occurs

at a sm aller coupling where M ott Physics is not essen-

tial.Long correlation lengthsthen play an essentialrole

in creatingthepseudogap whereasin thestrongcoupling

casethey arenotnecessary forthepseudogap to appear.

These resultsgive insightinto two di�erentm echanism s

forthepseudogap phenom enon and intothenatureofthe

breakdown ofFerm i-liquid theory in these system s. W e

also gain insightinto the appropriatem icroscopicm odel

ofhigh-tem peraturesuperconductors.

M odeland m ethodology. W e study the squarelattice

Hubbard m odelwith on-site Coulom b repulsion U . W e

set the �rst-neighborhopping tto unity,and introduce

second-neighbor(diagonal)hoppingt0= � 0:3tandthird-

neighborhopping t00= 0:2t,assuggested by band struc-

turecalculations[11].Thediagonalhoppingt0isakeyin-

gredientto understand thePhysics,even though itspre-

cisevaluecan vary slightly between di�erentcom pounds.

http://arxiv.org/abs/cond-mat/0308625v2
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FIG .2: Single particle spectralweight,as a function ofen-

ergy ! in unitsoft,forwavevectorsalong thehigh-sym m etry

directionsshown in theinset.(a):CPT calculationson a3� 4
cluster with 10 electrons (17% hole doped). (b): the sam e,

with 14 electrons (17% electron doped). In allcases we use

t
0 = � 0:3tand t

00 = 0:2t.A Lorentzian broadening � = 0:12t

isused to revealthe otherwise delta peaks.

Itfrustratesantiferrom agnetic(AFM )orderand rem oves

particle-hole sym m etry,thereby also allowing the AFM

zone boundary to cross the Ferm isurface. The third-

neighbor hopping t00 m akes the Ferm i surface slightly

bulge away from the intersection with the AFM zone

boundary,asobservedexperim entally[8],and m akeslow-

energy excitationsm ore stable along the diagonalofthe

Brillouin zone.

W e use Cluster Perturbation Theory [12] (CPT) to

gain insight into the single-particle states ofthe Hub-

bard m odeland their relation to cuprate superconduc-

tors. The m ethod can reproduce the spin-charge sep-

aration ofone dim ensionalsystem s [12]as wellas the

dispersion relationsobtained in the large U lim it. Itre-

ducestotheexactresultatU = 0and in theatom iclim it

(tij = 0). Itisbased on exactdiagonalizationsof�nite

clusters that are coupled through strong-coupling per-

turbation theory. It basically am ounts to replacing the

exact self-energy by that ofthe cluster only [13]. The

G reen function calculated by CPT is m ade up ofa set

ofdiscretepoles,likein ordinary exactdiagonalizations,

except that (i) m ore poles have substantialweight and

(ii)they dispersecontinuously with wavevector,allowing

forclearm om entum distribution curves.Theresultspre-

sented here were calculated on 12-site rectangularclus-

ters. The resulting G reen function is averaged overthe

(3� 4)and (4� 3)clustersto recoverthe originalsym -

m etry ofthe lattice.W e checked thatthe m ain features

arethesam ewhen usingclustersofdi�erentshapes.O ur

�niteenergy resolution,ofabout0:12t,doesnotallow us

to resolve e�ectsrelated to superconductivity. W e com -

parewith ARPES experim entsofsim ilarresolution.

The M otttransition. W e begin in Fig.1 with a plot

ofthe chem icalpotential� as a function ofdoping for

various values ofthe interaction strength. The di�er-

ent results in this �gure are obtained from clusters of

di�erentsizesranging from 4 to 13 siteswith varying ge-

om etry.Thesm ooth behaviorofthefunction away from

half-�lling showsthatthe clustersizesare large enough

toprovidereliableresults.Thereisajum p in � when U is

large enough,nam ely above U = 6troughly. The jum p

in � does not follow from a long-range ordered ground

state since the basic clusters are �nite. It is instead a

clearm anifestation ofthe M ottphenom enon.

Fig. 2 displays the single-particle spectral weight

A(k;!)asa function ofenergy forwavevectorsk along

the high-sym m etry directions shown in the inset. O nly

the ! < 0 dom ain ofA(k;!) is accessible to ARPES.

Fig.2(a) illustrates the e�ect ofincreasing interaction

strength on a near optim ally hole-doped system while

Fig. 2(b) does the sam e in the electron-doped case.

Clearly,thereisa rangeoffrequencieswhereA(k;!)= 0

forallwavevectors.ThisistheM ottgap.At�nitedop-

ing italwaysopensup away from zero energy when U is

su�ciently large.In the electron-doped case,! = 0 isin

theupperHubbard band.ThelowerHubbard band isat

negative energies,ashasbeen observed in ARPES [14].

The overallnarrowing ofthe band justbelow the Ferm i

levelism oreim portantin theelectron-doped case.Also,

theshapeofthedispersion isdi�erentfrom thatobtained

in a m ean-�eld AFM state[15]and thereisno cleardou-

bling ofthedispersion relation ofthetypethatoccursin

onedim ension when there isspin-chargeseparation.

Ferm isurface plotsand pseudogap. W e now m oveto

the m ain pointofourpaper,nam ely the pseudogap and

hotspots. The top two panelsofFig.3 fora 17% hole-

doped system representthestrength ofA(k;!)at! = 0.

Asafunction ofinteraction strength,theintensity disap-

pearsgradually nearthe(�;0)and (0;�)points,leaving

zero-energy excitations only near the diagonal. Large

values ofU (U > 8t) seem necessary to reproduce the

experim entally observed spectralfunction ofhole-doped

system s [9],even m ore so on a 11% doped system (not

shown). The lower panels show the im aginary part of

the self-energy (orscattering rate)corresponding to the

m om entum -dispersion curve right above. For U = 2t,
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FIG .3: (color) Top: Intensity plot ofthe spectralfunction

attheFerm ilevel,in the�rstquadrantoftheBrillouin zone,

for a 17% hole-doped system (10 electrons on a 3 � 4 clus-

ter). Here t0 = � 0:3tand t
00 = 0:2t(the gray dashed line is

the non-interacting Ferm isurface). Bottom : Im aginary part

ofthe self-energy (in units oft) corresponding to the sam e

param etersasthetop plot.A Lorentzian broadening isused:

� = 0:12t(top)and � = 0:4t(bottom ).

theself-energy isvery sm alloverall,buthasa m axim um

alongtheFerm isurfacewheretheFerm ivelocityissm all-

est(density ofstateslargest);thisillustrateshow wede-

partfrom the Ferm iliquid picture (in which �00(0)= 0)

as we m ove towardsinterm ediate coupling. AtU = 8t,

the scattering rate is m uch larger and a�ects largerre-

gionsseparated by roughly (�;�). In allcasesa higher

scattering rateleadsto rem ovalofspectralweight.

Theelectron-doped caseisdisplayed in Fig.4 for17%

doping.Atm oderateU ,thespectralintensity dropsonly

at the intersection ofthe AFM Brillouin zone with the

Ferm isurface.However,forlargerU ,only theneighbor-

hoods of(�;0) and (0;�) survive. The latter situation

isanalogousto thatobserved by ARPES in electron un-

derdoped system sand can bereproduced by calculations

(not shown) with U large at 11% doping. At optim al

doping however,ARPES results[14]look instead quali-

tatively likethe upperleftpanelofFig.4.

Hot spots and pseudogap. The Ferm i-surface points

wheretheintensitydecreases(Fig.4)arecalledhotspots.

However,a pseudogap ischaracterized notonly by lower

intensity at the Ferm ienergy,but also by a dispersive

peak thatstopsshortofcrossing theFerm isurface.This

experim entally well-known phenom enon isillustrated on

Fig.5,whichshowsenergydispersioncurvesforwavevec-

torsalong the (�;0)� (�;�=2)stretch in thehole-doped

case (left)and along the diagonalin the electron-doped

case(right).Forsm allvaluesofU ,a well-de�ned quasi-

FIG .4: (color) Sam e as Fig.3, but for an electron-doped

system (14 electrons on a 3 � 4 cluster). The white dashed

line on the left panels is the AFM zone boundary,showing

the coincidence ofhotspotswith the intersection ofthisline

with the Ferm isurface.

particle exists at the Ferm ilevel(! = 0). At stronger

coupling (U = 8t),a pseudogap com parable to experi-

m entalobservation isclearly visible atthe Ferm ilevel.

Discussion: strong- and weak-coupling pseudogaps.

As in previous studies, the strong-coupling pseudogap

[16]isconcom itantwith the M ottgap butisclearly dis-

tinctfrom thelatter.TheM ottgap isa purely local(on-

site)phenom enon thatoccursforallwavevectorsand is

not tied to ! = 0. By contrast,the pseudogap occurs

around ! = 0 and only in regions ofthe Ferm isurface

thatareconnected to othersuch regionsby wavevectors

thathavea broad spread ofradius� around (�;�).The

di�erencein thelocation ofthepseudogap between hole-

and electron underdoped cupratesfollowsby sim ply �nd-

ing which points ofthe Ferm isurface can be connected

by (�;�),within �,to otherFerm isurfacepoints.

Despite the im portance of(�;�),the strong-coupling

pseudogap isnotcaused bylong-rangeAFM correlations.

Indeed,(a)O urlatticesdo notexhibitlong-range order

(b)W e veri�ed thatthe resultsarenotvery sensitiveto

t0(frustration)(c)Fig.5 showsthatatU > 8tthepseu-

dogap isofordert,only weaklydependenton U and does

not scale as the antiferrom agnetic coupling J = 4t2=U ,

in contrast with previous studies [16, 17]. This pseu-

dogap would therefore persist in the U ! 1 lim it of

theHubbard m odel,wherehopping between sitesiscon-

strained by the im possibility ofdouble occupancy and

where t is the relevant energy scale. For a case where

itispossibleto study thesizedependence ofthe strong-

coupling pseudogap at�xed doping,weveri�ed thatthe
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FIG .5:Left:Spectralfunction forthe hole doped system il-

lustrated in Figs.2a and 3 plotted asa function ofenergy,for

wavevectors along the direction X = (�;0) to Z = (�;�=2).

AtU = 2t(top),a depression in the spectralfunction isvis-

ible slightly away from ! = 0,while the pseudogap is fully

opened atU = 8t(m iddle). Right:Spectralfunction forthe

electron-doped system illustrated in Figs 2b and 4,plotted

alongthediagonaloftheBrillouin zone,from A = (0:3�;0:3�)

to B = (0:7�;0:7�). The results for the experim entally rele-

vantelectron underdoped system are sim ilar.

resultsare size independent,suggesting again the short-

range nature ofthe phenom enon. Longer range corre-

lations at the AFM wave vector m ight only reinforce

thestrong-coupling pseudogap thatalready existsin the

presenceofshort-rangecorrelations.Thelocation ofthis

strong-coupling pseudogap,in both electron-and hole-

doped cases,coincideswith the predictionsofthe um k-

lapp m echanism [18],which doesnotneed long-rangecor-

relations.However,aproperstrong-couplingextension of

the um klapp m echanism isstillneeded.

Signs of a pseudogap also occur at weak coupling.

This is illustrated by the hot spots that are visible in

the electron-doped case at U = 4t in Fig. 4, upper

panel. Contrary to the U = 8tcase,these hotspots(a)

are located precisely at the intersection with the AFM

zoneboundary (b)they generally correspond to a cluster

shapedependentdepression in A(k;!)and notto a gen-

uine pseudogap. W e attribute these resultsto the short

correlation lengths (lim ited to the cluster size) in CPT

and conclude that we are seeing the onset ofthe true

pseudogap that,as expected from the presence oftrue

gapsin the itinerantantiferrom agnet[19],would be in-

duced by large AFM correlation lengths [20]. W e �nd,

asin Ref.[20],thattheinteraction strength U cannotbe

larger than U � 6t to preserve this kind ofpseudogap

where! = 0 excitationspersistnearthe diagonal.

Since experim entson optim ally-doped electron super-

conductorsdo �nd largeAFM correlation lengths[21]as

wellas ! = 0 single-particle excitations[8]nearthe di-

agonal,the pseudogap m echanism in thiscaseshould be

the weak-coupling one (U . 6t)[19,20]. This value of

U is sm allerthan,but nottoo di�erentfrom ,thatnec-

essary for a sizeable M ott gap at half-�lling. This m ay

be understood asfollows.The contribution to the value

of U that com es from sim ple Thom as-Ferm iscreening

scaleslike (@�=@n).Fig.1 clearly showsthatthisquan-

tity,beginning at U > 4t,is sm aller for electron-doped

than forhole-doped system s,dem onstrating the internal

consistency ofa picture where the value ofU decreases

asonegoesfrom thehole-totheelectron-doped system s.

Ref.[20]presentsadditionalargum entsfora sm allerU .

To sum m arize, we illustrated two ways in which a

Ferm iliquid can bedestroyed by a pseudogap and found

thata uni�ed pictureofA(k;!)in thecupratesem erges

from the t� t0� t00� U m odelifweallow U to decrease

asthe concentration ofelectronsincreases.
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